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In our long-term judicial practice, at all levels throughout the courts, 
judges in criminal acts to implement the "start" problem does not appear on 
Standards, unified phenomenon. This chaotic situation and the Constitutional 
Law of fuzzy language of its legislation to take a close relationship.  
This case study in judicial practice on the basis of criminal attempted by 
exploring the "start" in the theory of the source, more domestic and 
international legal theorists of the research results, which attempted the crime 
of "start" concept to define, and further elaborated its characteristics and 
screening methods, and accurately grasp the "start" in the value of significance. 
Finally, legislation does not clear, "two high" did not explain the situation, 
typical of several criminal acts with the "start" finds its own proposals in order 
to contribute to judicial practice "start" problem accurately.  
Text is divided into four chapters.  
The first chapter, through the judicial practice cited in the two cases - 
because of the "start" to grasp the meaning is not clear, on the preparatory acts 
constitute a crime or attempted crime, serious discrepancies, the final decision 
affecting the accuracy of the facts, which proposed the " start "problem of the 
background.  
Chapter II, in an attempt to commit explore the "start" theory of origin of 
the problem, based on foreign law experts highlighted the "start" problem of 
research results, and analyze and evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of 
each theory, as this article in its definition of "start "The meaning of the 
theoretical basis. 
The third chapter, first "set" the meaning of the definition of the object 
from the crime, criminal object, the result of crime, the perpetrator's criminal 















Secondly, from the criminal point of Modesty and necessary to explain 
accurately grasp the "start" in the value of significance; Finally, an attempt to 
commit a crime in preparation for the difference with .  
Chapter IV, on the criminal behavior of some typical "start to implement" 
content, such as crime, not the "start" problem, Consequential crime "start" 
problem, indirect guilt, "set" for examples of problems and so on. 
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第二章  “着手”问题的有关观点 
正确的理解“着手”问题，我们有必要对这个问题的历史渊源，进行
一个回顾，并从中探索出中外法学家对这个问题的一些看法。 









在德国刑事立法中， 早使用“着手”概念的是 1851 年普鲁士王国刑法典，
其实这一概念就是是继受 1810 年《法国刑法典》的“着手”概念。在其后
长达一个多世纪的时间里，德国刑法典虽几易其稿，也都使用了同样的表
述，德语中用词语“Anfang der Ausführung”来表示“着手”。德国 1871












                                                 
①王利宾.“实行着手”的标准及认定[J].政法学刊,2009,(4):19. 
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